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 Parents, this is the link to the video. 

https://youtu.be/HqzkY_JZmUg 

 

Listen Up! 

In this lesson we will prepare for a performance of the music 

we have played in our Lessons at Home. 

We will perform 3 different pieces of music in our 

performance to our families the pieces are:  

1) My Dog is a Good Dog 

2) I’ve got a Feeling 

3) Every breath you take/Stand by me 

Ask your parents to show you the performance of the band 

‘Lightening Jelly’ we’ve been following from BBC Bitesize. The 

second video has the lyrics to the song so that you can sing 

along. 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

My Dog is a Good Dog     

Now let’s practice ‘My Dog is a Good Dog’  

Ask a parent to help you to practice along with the video of the 

song (your parent could press play when you are ready). 

If you have your guitar: 

1. Play B,A,G the first and third time we sing “Yes he is.”  

2. Play B,B,A the second time we sing “Yes he is.” 

If you do not have your guitar, sing along with the song. 

This would be a good song to perform at the start of your 

performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parents, here’s the link to the videos, the second video 

has the lyrics to the song on the screen. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcbkcj6/articles/

zwnfng8 

Parents, here is the link to the Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ki5aBXEEdRU 

https://youtu.be/HqzkY_JZmUg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcbkcj6/articles/zwnfng8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcbkcj6/articles/zwnfng8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ki5aBXEEdRU
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I’ve got a Feeling 

Now lets practice I’ve got a Feeling for the performance. 

Ask a parent to help you to practice along with the backing 

track of the song (your parent could press play when you are 

ready). The backing track goes through the part two times. 

If you have your guitar: 

• This is the part to play two times. Remember to play 

crotchets to the pulse, stay steady. 

DDDD CCBB CCCC CCCC BBBB BBBB CCCC CCCC  

If you do not have your guitar: 

• The guitar part plays crotchets on the beat use the 

backing track to demonstrate to your audience what the 

pulse is and how we should keep it steady like a clock 

ticking. 

 

 

 

 

 

Every breath you take/Stand by me 

Now lets practice Every breath you take/Stand by me. 

Ask a parent to help you to practice along with the backing 

track of the song (your parent could press play when you 

are ready). Wait until you hear the count in before you 

start. 

           The rhythm is  

Play the Rhythm on G 2 times, B 2 times, C once, D once 

then G 2 times. Play the whole thing twice. 

If you do not have your guitar play the rhythm on different 

sounds maybe an empty tin box, or stamp your feet to rhythm or 

click your fingers to the rhythm 

 

 

 

 

 

Parents, the backing track ‘I’ve got a Feeling’ will have been 

emailed with this lesson. 

Parents, the backing track ‘Every breath you take/Stand by 

me’ will have been emailed with this lesson. 


